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Arshi Ff Love To Die
U.S. Capitol Police Sergeant Aquilino Gonell described how he had to fend off rioters during the Jan. 6 Capitol insurrection.
Officer on Jan 6th: 'This is how I'm going to die'
Paul Carpenter, the baseball team, has captivated thousands of people at Sargent's Stadium at the Point for the AAABA Tournament.Paul Carpenter, the man who sponsors the team, purchases the players' ...
'Shines the light of Johnstown': Business owners behind AAABA teams inspired by family, community
Hey guys, I was missing your comments, so thought to post an os. I will try to post os as the new ff will take time. The most beautiful thing in life is ...
Riansh OS: I think it’s Riddhima
Just a few short months ago, economic optimism was strong. A fast recovery seemed imminent even if actual data revealing a rapid recovery was sparse. Businesses were beginning to re-open ...
Aug. 4 - Slowing economy caused by the unvaccinated
This week’s column is an open letter to the world, especially my grandchildren and all those that should live beyond my demise.
Preacher's Point: If I should die before the rapture
Recently, a friend of mine went through a breakup. When I asked how I could help, they asked for song suggestions. This is my ideal way of helping someone, so ...
Song suggestions for every mood, beyond breakups and falling in love
He held five US visas - a reward for 14 years of service as an interpreter with US Special Forces in Afghanistan. But the benefits stopped there. Upon arrival, Zia found himself homeless - sent to a ...
From Afghan interpreter to US homeless - the long road to the American dream
There's a now-famous clip of acoustic version of Amy Winehouse singing "Love Is a Losing Game." Winehouse, in what appears to be a recording booth, rings every emotional nuance from her song as she ...
10 years after her death, Amy Winehouse is still so important
An off-duty firefighter saw the man jump and called 911 then tended to the man's injuries until crews arrived.
68-year-old jumps from 3rd story window to escape Indy apartment fire
But as the crisis dragged on, 60-year-old Shane spent months cooped up inside on YouTube and Facebook, where a vortex of coronavirus conspiracy theory videos was waiting for him. Many declared that ...
A Vaccine Or This Marriage: Conspiracy Theories Are Tearing Couples Apart
Alive investigative series exposes the gaps in Georgia's mental health care system that cause thousands of children to be surrendered to state custody.
Child Abandonment: Here's why parents in Georgia are giving up their children
Madonna plans to "pray" over DaBaby's "ignorance". The 'Ray of Light' singer has blasted the 'Suge' hitmaker over his homophobic rant at Miami's Rolling Loud festival and urged him to better educate ...
Madonna slams DaBaby
Whether you love them, loathe them or don’t have an opinion either way, it’s impossible to deny the impact The Beatles had on popular music in the 20th century. More ...
Beatles, Wings and beyond in ‘McCartney 3, 2, 1’
During emotional, tense and sometimes angry testimony Tuesday, four police officers who defended the Capitol on Jan. 6 vividly recalled the violence they endured while fighting against a mob of Donald ...
Capitol attack hearing: ‘Kill him,’ racial slurs and more
The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline is available with certified listeners on standby. Call today — call now — at 800-273-8255. If you are or have been in the service, call the Veterans Crisis ...
Clemons: Help is available for the hurting
If you don’t know me, I am a teacher. I have taught for 28 years, and all of those years have been with Idaho Falls School District 91. I love ...
Opinion: Critical thinking will save this country
Seventeen-year-old Bolivar racecar driver Cole Mizio has come a long way from the Taekwondo champion he was when he was just 11.
Coasting into NASCAR
The ceremony honored Deputy Kenterrous Taylor, who died last year in a cruiser accident while responding to a call ...
Beyond the Call of Duty holds 'End of Watch' ride for fallen Bibb deputy
Charmless city centres and exurban business parks where people only ever went to work may die along with mass commuting. Follow @FTMag on Twitter to find out about our latest stories first. My company ...
What will arise from the demise of mass commuting?
Nevada Highway Patrol Trooper Micah May died Thursday after he was struck by a vehicle this week during a violent encounter with a suspect on the ...
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